The use of Python is noticeably growing among the scientific community, and Astronomy is not an exception. The power of Python consists of being an extremely versatile high-level language, easy to program that combines both traditional programming and data reduction and analysis tools. Here I make a brief introduction to Python, mentioning a few programming practices implemented in the language and some of its useful features on the process of data manipulation. I cover in a little more detail the standard scientific libraries (NumPy and SciPy) for data handling, the graphical library (Matplotlib), and tools for specific use in astronomy (PyFITS and PyRAF). Good programming practices and how they are applied at the language are also viewed. Python resources and references are mentioned throughout the text for those who wish to go deeper and make use of the power of the language.
INTRODUCTION
In short, Python is a free, cross-platform, widely used and well documented programming language. Since it is a multi-purpose language, designed to have extensive interaction with other languages, it can integrate different stages of a process of data manipulation, since the reduction, visualization and integration with databases. This is one of the reasons of the growing use of this language.
Python already has a significative use inside the scientific community. I mention some recent publications show that. We see Python at computing applications and software ( [1] and [2] ), at pure physics ones ( [3] and [4] ) and astronomical publications ( [5] and [6] ). Among them, we can see Python contributing in different process of the scientific production.
A typical example of a project that makes uses of Python at the Sage project [7] . Sage is a free open-source mathematics software system that combines many existing open-source packages into a common Python-based interface.
Other concrete example of the mentioned Python features is the project P yNBody, an collaborative toolkit for astrophysical N-body simulations, focused on star clusters and galactic centers [8] . Since the project philosophy, based on collaborative development, it uses Python to implement the scientific problem, integrating codes of different languages (e.g., C/C + +), making use of GPU's (OpenCL and OpenGL codes), to parallel calculation and visualization resources.
Python is also present on common used data manipulation platforms. A general scientific one is the Enthought Python Distribution [9] . At astronomy, Python is present at the European Southern Observatory Astronomical Software Collection, scisof t [10], at Space Telescope Science Institute software [11] , among others.
In this article a quick start to Python is made at section 2, where a little about its syntax is discussed; at section 3, the standard scientific and graphical tool are showed. The main astronomical libraries are present at section 4. Some important programming practices on Python are at section 5, and our conclusions are present at section 6.
STARTING WITH PYTHON
Similar to other computational languages, Python can be programmed in static or interactive way. Thus, the memory management is made automatically, and it may be inefficient for large amounts of data. About Python integration with other low-level languages, see section 6.
Interactive programming is very useful when developing a new code or trying to debug one. There are three built-in ways of programming at Python: i) the basic interpreter python, ii) the enhanced interpreter ipython and iii) the integrated development environment IDLE. There is also other proprietary software to user choice.
Beyond the standard python console, the ipython offers a friendly programming environment, with integrated system shell commands (e.g., ls, cd, etc). Also you can have full system access using the prefixes ! and !! to commands. It lists the options associated with the command or variable with through the keyboard key T ab. As last point to mention, it numerates the commands and color specific sections of the Python messages.
idle is the development environment which integrates the editor to the Python console. Many features of the ipython can also be found at environment.
The static programming can be made at any text editor, keeping the definition of filename extension of * .py. Then, the program can be executed calling the Python executable interpreter with the program filename in sequence. This illustrates the versatility of language: there is no need for compilations -the same code runs directly on various platforms. It just is not true if you choose to use functions applied to specific operating systems.
The program (called sometimes as script) can be self-executing. An example at Unix of how to make it is simply add the following line at the beginning of the file:
#! / u s r / b i n / env py t hon
We are invoking the command env, which seeks the path of the command passed as an argument (i.e. python) in the environment variables in order to run it. Remember that the file must have execution permission.
About Python syntax, it is very similar to other languages. But a key structure at Python is the attributes, or "proper functions" set to the Python variable type or rather, object or class. Its syntax is defined as a point after the variable.
>>> #<ob j e c t n am e > + p o i n t + < o b j e c t a t t r i b u t e > >>> wrong = ' ex@mple ' >>> r i g h t = wrong . r e p l a c e ( '@ ' , ' a ' ) >>> print ( r i g h t ) example >>> #In t h i s case , ' r e p l a c e ' i s an a t t r i b u t e o f s t r i n g s .
Besides the attributes embedded in language, external library functions ("modules") can be invoked. They are called exactly the same way that attribute does. We can see more about the properties of variables and modules with the command help.
>>> #i m por t numpy l i b r a r y w i t h a l i a s np

>>> #About t h e b u i l t −i n v a r i a b l e s : >>> help ( f l o a t ) >>> #About an i m por t e d f u n c t i o n ( as np . p i ) :
>>> help ( np . p i )
THE STANDARD LIBRARIES
The mostly disseminated Python libraries are the numerical tools NumPy with SciPy [12] and graphical library Matplotlib [13] . At this section there is a brief description of them.
NumPy is the Python numerical tool designed to work with large vectors and multi-dimensional arrays, a practical manner and maintaining high performance. Between NumPy functions are the basic mathematical functions (log, exp, min, max...), trigonometric (sin, cos, ...), Bit-twiddling, matrix calculation, the discrete Fourier transform (numpy.f f t) , linear algebra (numpy.linalg), random samples (numpy.random) and others.
>>> import numpy >>> x = numpy . a r a n g e ( 0 , 2 * np . pi , 0 . 1 ) >>> print ( len ( x ) ) 63 >>> y = np . s i n ( x ) >>> print ( numpy .max( y ) ) 0 . 9 9 9 5 7 3 6 0 3 0 4 2 A remarkable feature of NumPy is its file I/O capabilities, through the numpy.loadtxt and numpy.savetxt functions.
>>> import numpy >>> #C r e a t i n g a 4 x3 m at r i x i n n u m e r i c al s e q u e n c e >>> m = numpy . a r a n g e ( 1 2 The SciPy library provides many user-friendly and efficient numerical routines of scientific applications, such as routines for numerical integration (scipy.integrate) and optimization (scipy.interpolate, scipy.optimize), statistcs (scipy.stats), multi-dimensional image processing (scipy.ndimage), signal processing (scipy.signal), among others.
>>> import numpy >>> import s c i p y . i n t e g r a t e >>> #C r e a t i n g t h e f u n c t i o n f ( v ar )= v arˆ2
. . . def f ( x ) : . . . return x * * 2 . . .
>>> #D e f i n i n g an i n t e r v a l and i t s r e s o l u t i o n . . . x = numpy . l i n s p a c e ( 1 , 3 , 1 0 ) >>> #C a l c u l a t i n g t h e i n t e g r a l by d i f f e r e n t methods
. . . s c i p y . i n t e g r a t e . quad ( f , 1 , 3 ) ( 8 . 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 , 9 . 6 2 1 9 3 2 8 8 0 0 8 4 6 9 1 e −14) >>> s c i p y . i n t e g r a t e . t r a p z ( f ( x ) , x ) 8 . 6 8 3 1 2 7 5 7 2 0 1 6 4 6 1 6 >>> s c i p y . i n t e g r a t e . simps ( f ( x ) , x ) 8 . 6 6 8 4 9 5 6 5 6 1 4 9 9 7 7 1 >>> #Which method i s ' quad ' ? . . . help ( s c i p y . i n t e g r a t e . quad )
Matplotlib is a Python plotting library which produces publication quality figures in a variety of formats and even interactive environments across platforms. As a Python library, Matplotlib can be used in scripts, the python and ipython shell and even web application servers. >>> y = numpy . exp ( 1 . / 3 * x ) >>> f i n t p = s c i p y . i n t e r p o l a t e . i n t e r p 1 d ( x , y ) >>> x i n t p = numpy . l i n s p a c e ( 0 , 1 0 , 1 0 0 )
>>> #Remember : t h i s d e f i n i t i o n s ar
>>> #P l o t t i n g t h e o r i g i n a l p o i n t s ( b l u e ) and \ . . . # t h e i n t e r p o l a t e d l i n e ( g r e e n )
. . . p y l a b . p l o t ( x , y , ' bo ' ) >>> p y l a b . p l o t ( x i n t p , f i n t p ( x i n t p ) , ' g ' ) >>> p y l a b . show ( )
>>> #A more s o p h i s t i c a t e d i n t e r p o l a t i o n . . .
>>> f s p l = s c i p y . i n t e r p o l a t e . U n i v a r i a t e S p l i n e ( x , y ) >>> p y l a b . p l o t ( x i n t p , f s p l ( x i n t p ) , ' r ' )
>>> #An e x t r a p o l a t i o n o u t s i d e p o i n t s l i m i t s
>>> x e x t r a = numpy . l i n s p a c e ( 1 0 , 1 1 , 1 0 ) >>> p y l a b . p l o t ( x e x t r a , f s p l ( x e x t r a ) , 'm: ' )
Matplotlib is an excellent utility for graphical programs. It can be used with in Gtk+ applications, as well in Qt4 ones, including W xW idgets. An good reference for graphical programs with Matplotlib is [14] .
THE ASTRONOMICAL LIBRARIES
Python has support for dealing with FITS image manipulation, and an integration with the IRAF platform, resources largely used at astronomy [11] . So, once you use Python on this process, all the old scientific resources are still available, with all the power of the language. In this case, I would say just one feature that justifies its use: its ability of dealing with errors and exceptions! PyFITS is the module that lets you manipulate f its images in Python. By it we have access to reading and editing of all information available in the format, with the possibility of being treated with Python resources.
>>> import p y f i t s >>> #Opening a f i t s image . . . imname = ' ugc1437 . f i t s ' >>> i m f i t s = p y f i t s . open ( imname ) >>> #Showing image he ade r . . . print ( i m f i t s [ 0 ] . h e a d e r ) >>> #D e f i n i n g t h e he ade r as an o b j e c t . . . imhdr = i m f i t s [ 0 ] . h e a d e r >>> #Adding i n f o r m a t i o n t o i t . . . . imhdr . a d d h i s t o r y ( 'IWCCA P y F i ts example ' ) >>> print imhdr . a s c a r d l i s t ( ) [ − 1 ] >>> #Looking f o r an e s p e c i f i c t a g . . . print ( imhdr . a s c a r d l i s t ( ) . k e y s ( ) )
>>> #And making a change . . 
. imhdr . update ( 'OBSERVER' , ' Edwin Hubble ' ) >>> #A c e s s i n g d i r e c t l y t h e dat a v a l u e s . . . imdata = i m f i t s [ 0 ] . data >>> #Looking a t t h e v a l u e s o f a p a r t i c u l a r s e c t i o n
a v e an image w i t h t h e s e c han g e s >>> p y f i t s . w r i t e t o ( ' out . f i t s ' imdata , imhdr )
PyRAF is handling all the power of Python integrated with IRAF. Can be used by as and environment (command pyraf at system shell) or as a Python module. At the PyRAF environment almost all the functionality of the cl is available. Even cl scripts run in PyRAF (of course, it will be much easier to debug this scripts!). The entire environment is at a more powerful graphics system, including the new GUI parameter editor.
>>> from p y r a f import * >>> #Running t h e IRAF i m s t a t \ . . . # f o r a Python l i s t o f names
. . . a = [ ' image1 . f i t s ' , ' image2 . f i t s ' , ' image3 . f i t s ' ] >>> f o r i in range ( len ( a ) ) : . . . i
r a f . i m s t a t ( a [ i ] ) . . .
It is possible to mention many astronomical tools that are being develop in Python. A typical example that makes use of the graphical features of Python is the Astronomical Plotting Library in Python (APLpy) [16] , a module that aims to produce high quality astronomical charts. It is tutorial shows very well its capabilities.
In the area of broad growth of VOs, Python is being widely used. Just to mention one good example, it is AstroGrid Python [17] , designed to write Python scripts to call VO services and construct workflows.
PROGRAMMIMG PRACTICES
Looking at codes traditionally employed on scientific programming, it is very easy to see very ugly and confusing codes! It is really a big program when we are facing a complex code, even more if the code is intend to not be develop by a single person (as the case of all collaborative projects). So Python can make very useful contributions to the readability of the codes and consequently to its maintenance problems.
At this section we mention some of good programming practices available to Python users, tools to make the codes functional in all their aspects, as creation, readability and efficiency.
The first and very important definition is the code style. In contrast to many traditional codes, Python has no field delimiters: they are controlled by indentation. There is no standard format for spacing, but the user must be consistent! The user is strongly encouraged not to use the T ab key, but instead use 4 spaces. This, and other style definitions for the code main text are described at Python Enhancement Proposals number 8 (PEP 8) [15] .
Python has many ways of structuring data, some extremely important for a good code. We strongly encourage the user to know the Lists as a Queues, the List Comprehensions, Dictionaries, and the (nested) Tuples and Sequences, or the possibility of variables from more than one type of data, with variables within variables. Working with binary saved data (e.g., pickle library) can be an excellent way of optimization.
Something that is always underestimated by developers is documentation. To make it a very useful feature, see PEP 257 for Docstrings [15] . Of course this will be as important as the code size, as useful as structure data and functions as a Python Class, or invoke functions as modules.
>>> #C r e a t i n g a c l a s s : B as e C l as s . . . #""" ar e t h e d o c s t r i n g s i g n a l . . . s e e PEP 2 5 7 !
. . . c l a s s B a s e C l a s s : . . . Finally, Python operating system interfaces are marvelous resources (probably many will not want to know about shell scripts anymore see os and shutil libraries).
""" This dat a w i l l e x i s t i n a l l . . . B a s e C l a s s e s ( even u n i n s t a n t i a t e d ones
For whom are concerned in use Python as a language of high computational efficiency, we strongly recommend to see how to optimize a code with profilers, as cP rof iler. Many codes can be used or even write from other languages and integrate with Python, not only to save calculation time, but also development time. See Cython for C/C + +, Jython for Java, among others.
CONCLUSIONS
It is expected that this article has contributed to an overview of the Python programming language, and how it can be useful for scientists, particularly the astronomers. The relevance of such presentations is to equip community options for increasing use of computers with increasingly complex analysis and data volume.
Another point is that researchers need to plan since their daily programming activities, such as data reduction, even participate in decisions on large scientific projects. Often they do not have a solid background in programming, and high-level languages of great integrability can play an important role to reduce development time, not only the time spent by the researchers in the code, but also as the interface of different sectors of the project. I emphasize that this level of planning, such as with web applications, are beyond the scope of this work, but can be easy associated with the Python programming philosophy.
Along the text are shown features that make Python a unique language. So if the goal of a scientist is an easy to use, free and versatile programming language for the purpose of manipulation and visualization of data, with possible integration with other computing functionalities of interest, Python is undoubtedly one outstanding option.
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